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AssrRAcr

The Proterozoic Macl-ellan gold deposit, in the Lynn Lake greenstone belt, Manitoba, developed through a complex sequence
ofpre-, syn- and posfinetamorphic fluid-infiltration events within a series of amphibolite-grade biotite-, chlorite- and amphibole-
bearing schists. Amphibole within the deposit is manifested as a wide variety of textural types, including metamorphic
porphyroblasts, randomly oriented postmetamorphic porphyroblasts and aggregates, amphiboles related to quaftz - chlorite -
biotite vugs, and aggregates of massive amphibole in alteration haloes around veins The amphiboles are all calcic, but represent
a wide compositional range, and includes the varieties ferrotschermakite, tschermakite, magnesiohomblende and actinolite. Dis-
tribution of Fe and Mg among amphibole, biotite and chlorite indicate three amphibole-forming events, which represent 1)
metamorphism, 2) the main quartz-amphibole vein-forming and alteration event, and 3) an event that formed the vugs. The
randomly oriented porphyroblasts and aggregates appear to be associated with both the main alteration event and the vug-forming
event, which is consistent with their formation after the main episode of metamorphism and deformation. The chemical compo-
sition of the protolith strongly influenced the composition of alteration amphiboles. Alteration occurred under low water:rock
ratios. Biotite, the other main mafic mineral, is generally Mg-rich. The composition of biotite in and around metamorphosed
quartz - biotite - sulfide (QBS) veins is more restricted than that of the host-rock biotite, which suggests that these compositions
represent a fluid-buffered protolith composition. Titanium contents of the biotite correlate with the nature of the associated Ti-
oxide phase, increasing from rutile to ilmenite + rutile to titanite - ilmenite + rutile. The QBS-associated biotite typically has a
high Ti content and is associated with titanite This assocation may well result from premetamorphic metasomatism related to the
QBS vein-forming event.

Keywords: amphibole, biotite, mineral composition, gold, Maclellan deposit, paragenesis, hydrothermal, Lynn Lake greenstone
belt, Manitoba.

Sorr,rrraarng

Le gisement d'or Maclellan, d'Age protdrozoique, situd dans la ceiture de roches vertes du lac Lynn, au Manitoba, s'est
ddveloppd suite i une sdquence complexe d'dv6nements prd-, syn- et postmdtamorphiques impliquant une infiltration de fluide
dans une sdrie de schistes i biotite, chlorite et amphibole 6quilibr6s aux conditions du facids amphibolite. L'amphibole du gisement
se prdsente sous une grande vari6t6 de textures, y inclus porphyroblastes synmdtamorphiques, d'autres dont l'orientation est
aldatoire et qui seraient postmdtamorphiques, en partie en aggrdgats, de I'amphibole lide aux cavitds tapissdes de quartz - chlorite
- biotite, et des aggrdgats d'amphibole massive dans les aur6oles d'altdration longeant les veines. Les amphiboles sont toutes
calciques, mais elle repr6sentent une grande dtendue de compositions et donc de var-idt6s, dont ferrotschermakite, tschermakite,
magndsiohornblende et actinolite. La distribution de Fe et de Mg parmi amphibole,.liotite et chlorite coe)dstantes indique trois
6pisodes de formation: 1) mdtamorphisme,2) lvdnement principal de form-atiqn dep veines d'amphibole et de quartz, et
d'altdration, et 3) formation des cavitds. Les porphyroblastes d orientation al6-ato-ir€ et'les aggrdgats semblent 6tre associds d la
fois d l'dpisode principal d'altdration et la formation des cavitds, ce qui concbrcfe.av€c leur d6roulement aprds la recristallisation
m6tamorphique pnncipale et la recristallisation. La composition chimique du proto'liihe a fortement influenc6 la composition des
amphibolesdesassemblagesd'altdration L'altdrationsecaractdrisedoncparun'fititilerapportderochehH2O.Labiotite,l'autre
phase mafique importante, est en g6ndral magndsienne. Sa composition dans et prds des veines mdtamorphisdes d quartz - biotite
- sulfures est plus restreinte que celle des roches-hdtes, ce qui fait penser qu'elles rdsultent d'un protolithe dont la composition
6tait rdgie par la composition du fluide. La teneur en titane de la biotite montre une corr6lation avec la nature de I'oxyde coexistant
porteurdeTi,augmentantdpartirderutile)ilmdnite+rutiledtitanite-ilmdnite+rutile.Labiotitedesveinesisulfurespossdde
en gdn6ral une teneur dlevde en Ti et coexiste avec la titanite. Cette assocation pourrait bien rdsulter d'une mdtasomatose pr6-
mdtamorphique 1i6e d la formation des veines sulfur6es.

(Traduit par la Rddaction)

Keywords: amphibole, biotite, composition des mindraux, or, gisement Maclellan, paragenbse, hydrothermal, ceinture de roches
vertes du lac Lynn, Manitoba.
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IivrnooucrroN

The Maclel lan gold deposit occurs within a
sequence of mineralogically diverse amphibolite-grade
schists in a predominantly metavolcanic portion of the
Lynn Lake greenstone belt in Manitoba. The deposit
contains at least four distinct sets of veins, the timing of
which ranges from premetamorphic to postmetamorphic
(Samson & Gagnon 1995). Biotite and amphibole are
abundant both in the host rocks and in vein and
alteration assemblages. In this paper, we focus on
the paragenesis of the various types of biotite and
amphibole, and use data on the composition of these
mafic minerals to examine the genetic relationships
among biotite, amphibole and chlorite in this complex
deposit, particularly with respect to metamorphism and
fluid infiltration.

GEor-ocv

The Maclellan gold deposit is located approxi-
mately 8 km northeast of Lynn Lake, Manitoba (Fig. I ),
and is hosted by amphibolite-grade schists that form part
of the Wasekwan Group of the Paleoproterozoic Lynn
Lake greenstone belt (Gilbert et al. 1980, Fedikow 1986,
Samson & Gagnon 1995). The deposit is one of three
mineralized bodies that form a zone of mineralization
crudely stratiform and subconcordant to the enclosing
stratigraphy (Fedikow et al.1991, Samson & Gagnon
1995). In the vicinity of the mine, chlori te- and
amphibole-rich schists that have been interpreted as
metamorphosed aluminous and picritic metabasalts
dominate the Wasekwan Group (Gagnon 1991, Fedikow
1992). Subordinate biotite- and quartz-rich schist units
have been variously interpreted as pyroclastic and
epiclastic units (Fedikow 1992).

Most of the samples used in this study came from
the main conveyor drift on the 370 m level of the
Macl-ellan mine; the drift was mapped at a scale of
1:100 (Gagnon 1991, Samson & Gagnon 1995) and pro-
vided a complete cross-section through the deposit. A
few additional samples came from an active stope, spoil
heaps and surface exposures.

Hosr Rocrs

In order of decreasing abundance, the rocks hosting
the mineralization are chlorite - homblende (CH) schist,
biotite - plagioclase (BP) schist, and chlorite - qtaftz
(CQ) schist (Gagnon 1991, Samson & Gagnon 1995).
Few primary structures or textures are recognizable.
These assemblages and individual samples can be very
heterogeneous, with millimeter- to centimeter-scale
banding of mineralogically diverse rock-types. CH
schists consist of amphibole, chlorite and plagioclase
with accessory magnetite, ilmenite and epidote. CQ
schists principally consist of quatz, chlorite, plagioclase
and biotite with minor amphibole, gamet, magnetite and

ilmenite. BP schists are the most heterogeneous host-
rocks. In addition to the dominant plagioclase, biotite
and chlorite, these rocks may contain minor ilmenite,
magnetite, rutile, titanite, alkali feldspar, epidote, kyan-
ite, amphibole, qnartz, staurolite, garnet, tourmaline,
pyrite and pyrrhotite. Biotite within the host BP schists
is light brown and, in general, fine-grained. Staurolite
typically occurs as porphyroblasts that grew at the
expense of biotite. Titanite occurs as rims around
ilmenite and rutile crystals. Quarlz-muscovite schist is
a rare rock-type in the sequence. The grade of meta-
morphism in the vicinity of the deposit ranges from
lower to middle amphibolite facies (Gilbert er al. 1980),
which is consistent with the presence of garnet, stauro-
lite and rare kyanite in the biotite schists (Samson &
Gagnon 1995). Most samples of the schists have a
single, penetrative foliation. Rare crenulation cleavage
is related to narrow, late-kinematic shear zones (Gagnon
1991, Samson and Gagnon 1995).

Amphibole within the schists is optically and textur-
ally variable (Table l, Figs. 2,3, and 4).In some schists,
fine- to medium-grained, subidioblastic to idioblastic
crystals of amphibole show a preferred orientation that
is conformable with the penetrative foliation dehned by
matrix chlorite and biotite (referred to as "metamorphic"
in Table 1). In most samples, however, many or all of
the amphibole crystals are randomly oriented and may
be coarse to very coarse grained. The amphibole may
occur as disseminated crystals, in small aggregates of
several crystals ("random" in Table l), or in larger

TABLE I SI]MMARY OF PETROGRAPHIC TYPES OP AMPHIBOL,E,
MACLELLAN GOLD DEPOSTT. MANITOBA
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Frc. 1. Location of the Maclellan deposit, northern Manitoba The local geology is based on maps GP80-1-l
and GP80-1-2, Manitoba Depanment of Energy and Mines (Gllbert et aI.1980) Symbols: BL: Burge Lake,
EL: Eldon Lake. CL: Cockeram Lake.
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FIG. 2. (a) Patchy amphibole overprinting the fabric and replacing plagioclase - quartz - biotite schist; the titanite - ilmenite -

rutile aggregates indicate the foliation. (b) Several coarse-grained, homogeneous poikiloblastic porphyroblasts (random grains

of amphibole) have overprinted a plagioclase - biotite - quaflz schist; inclusions are sphalerite and pyrite (black) and quartz
and carbonate (white). Each pattern represents an individual crystal of amphibole Symbols: Qtz: qtartz, Bt: biotite, Pl:
plagioclase, Ttn: titanite, Ilm: ilmenite, and Rt: rutile.

aggregates or patches of crystals (typically <1 cm
across; "patchy" in Table 1; Fig. 2a). In a few samples,
some grains of amphibole are conformable with the pen-
etrative foliation and others cut across it, making tex-
tural discrimination difficult. In these cases, we have
classified the amphibole as random on the basis ofthe
cross-cutting varieties.

The randomly oriented crystals of artrphibole vary
considerably in texture, in part as a function of the
matrix mineralogy. In quartz-rich lithologies, they are
generally poikiloblastic, with inclusions of one or more
of the following minerals: quartz, plagioclase, biotite,
ilmenite, carbonate or, rarely, rutile (Fig. 2b), whereas
in quartz-poor, biotite- or chlorite-rich lithologies, they
are typically non-poikiloblastic. The randomly oriented
amphibole crystals vary from idioblastic to xenoblastic,
and include prismatic and acicular forms. In some
samples, pale green prismatic and acicular varieties form
radial aggregates. Typically, idioblastic crystals rn
biotite- and chlorite-rich units are zoned ("zoned" in
Table 1) Zoned crystals generally comprise a dark green
core and a light green to colorless rim (Fig. 3a). The
cores are xenoblastic or mimic the idioblastic shape of

the outer zone (Fig. 3a). Typically, only two zones are
visible, but in some crystals, oscillatory zoning is devel-
oped toward the margin (Fig. 3a). Samples in which
zoned crystals were observed also contain either coarse-
grained, patchy aggregates of amphibole or pervasive
alteration to massive amphibole (Fig. 3b). The amphi-
bole in the aggregates is optically identical to that in the
outer zone of the zoned porphyroblasts.

MrNnn,qLIzarIoN

The schists contain six mineralogically and textur-
ally distinct types of veins and alteration: 1) quartz -

biotite - sulfide (QBS) veins with biotite-rich alteration
haloes, 2) qttartz - arsenopyrite veins, 3) quartz -

amphibole veins and patches with amphibole-rich alter-
ation haloes, 4) vein and disseminated sulfides, 5) car-
bonate f quartz veins and carbonate alteration, and
6) qtartz + sulfide veins (Samson & Gagnon 1995). In
addition, rare sulfides of sedimentary origin are present
in samples from the Nisku spoil heaps (Samson &
Gagnon 1995). The QBS and quartz - arsenopyrite veins
are the primary hosts to the gold mineralization, al-
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Frc 3. (a) Porphyroblast of zoned amphibole in chlorite schist; dotted line marks a subtle change in color of core. (b) The top
halfofthis diagram shows randomly oriented idioblastic zoned porphyroblasts in a chlorite schist. The lower half shows light-
green massive alteration-related amphibole with darker green relict amphibole. The large crystal in the upper left is the zoned
example shown in Figure 3a.

though elevated concentrations of gold also are associ-
ated with both the qtaftz - amphibole and quartz * sul-
fide veins (Samson & Gagnon 1995). In the quartz-
amphibole veins, the gold is probably related to the later
sulfide veins and disseminated sulfides that overprint
this stage. Textural studies (Samson & Gagnon 1995)
indicate that the QBS veins predate metamorphism and
the main event of deformation that produced the penetra-
tive fabric; the quartz - arsenopyrite veins are broadly
synmetamorphic, and the others are postmetamorphic.
The quartz + sulfide veins are related to late-stage brittle
faults. Biotite and amphibole are by far the most abun-
dant alteration-induced minerals in the deposit and are
only associated with the QBS and quartz - amphibole
veins. The other types ofveins have little or no associ-
ated alteration and shall not be discussed further.

QBS veins are generally narrow (0.1 to 5 cm), highly
deformed (folded and boudinaged) and consist ofquartz
+ biotite + gahnite and sulfide minerals (pyrite, pyrrho-

tite, sphalerite, galena, arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite and
boulangerite). These veins are almost exclusively hosted
by the BP schists. In some samples, the veins have a
niurow (typically <l cm) halo in which the biotite con-
tent is higher than in the surrounding schist (Fig. 4a). In
some cases, the halo is llo%o biotite. These are particu-
larly obvious in biotite-poor lithologies and less so in
biotite-rich hosts. Where a halo is developed, the or-
ange-brown biotite may be either randomly oriented or
concordant with the penetrative foliation of the sur-
rounding schist. The light brown biotite from the host
rock will be referred to as "metamorphic", that in the
haloes of the QBS veins as "vein-related", and biotite
actually in the vein as "vein-hosted".

Quartz - amphibole veins are generally wider
(<10 cm) than QBS veins and continuous over greater
distances (<5 m). These veins are commonly boudinaged
and disconformable to the foliation. The associated
amphibole-rich halo overprints the foliation. The
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Frc. 4. (a) QBS vein with biotite halo; note that the vein is folded and that the penetrative foliation runs NE-SW across the
figure. (b) Vein actinolite along the margin of a quartz vein. (c) Vug amphibole in biotite - plagioclase schist; note t}tat the
amphibole in this case encloses quartz crystals, some of which are idioblastic. Symbols: Ms: muscovite, Act: actinolite, and
Chl: chlorite.

quartz-amphibole veins are therefore interpreted as a
post-peak metamorphic, late-kinematic feature (Samson
& Gagnon 1995). This stage also is manifested as dis-
continuous pods and patches ofquartz in irregular zones

of massive amphibole alteration and as zones of mas-
sive amphibole, both independent of obvious veins
(referred to as "alteration" amphibole, Table 1). The
veins are generally dominated by quartz with lesser



amounts of amphibole, sulfide (pyrrhotite and sphaler-
ite) and carbonate, and rare biotite and chlorite. In most
veins, the sulfide and carbonate postdate the other min-
erals and represent a temporally distinct event. The
amphibole within veins and enclosed in quartz is gener-
ally a fibrous, pale green to colorless variety ("vein" in
Table l;Fig.4b). Alteration amphibole is typical of the
host rocks to these veins and shows considerable varia-
tion in its textural and optical characteristics. Some
veins have an amphibole-rich (80-100% by vol.) alter-
ation halo that extend up to about 10 cm away from the
vein margins. The amphibole in such haloes is gener-
ally pale green to colorless and is xenoblastic, prismatic,
acicular or feathery. Such aggregates of massive
amphibole are typical of quartz-poor lithologies and are
best developed in CH schists, but they also occur in BP
schists. Some massive aggregates contain coarse-
grained, interstitial plagioclase enclosing fine-grained,
acicular crystals of amphibole. In quartz-rich lithologies,
the alteration is less pervasive and consists of coarse,
poikiloblastic crystals of the same type of amphibole.
The coarse alteration-related amphibole replaces and
overprints the margins of the quartz veins. In some
samples, crystals of massive, pale green alteration-
related amphibole contain crystals of dark green
xenoblastic, relict amphibole ("relict" in Table 1;
Fig. 3b).

The alteration-induced amphibole crystals have been
observed to overprint and replace all of the lithologies
and mineral assemblages seen in the deposit. Quartz
commonly occurs as inclusions, but is invariably
corroded and clearly replaced in most cases. Idioblastic
ilmenite is consistently preserved within the amphibole
grains and is generally coarser than in the protolith.
Coarse titanite is present in some amphibole assem-
blages and seems to be in equilibrium with both
amphibole and ilmenite.

Some samples also contain small patches or vugs
comprising coarse-grained idioblastic quartz surrounded
by either coarse, dark green, subidioblastic to idioblas-
tic amphibole ("vug" in Table l; Fig. 4c), with coarse
idioblastic biotite, pyrrhotite, pyrite, chalcopyrite,
ilmenite + titanite or, in one case, coarse biotite, chlo-
rite, carbonate, p).nte, and sphalerite. The chlorite-bear-
ing vug does not contain amphibole, but does occur
within a patch of poikiloblastic amphibole, and may
represent the patchy amphibole described above ("vug-
related" in Table l). These patches and vugs are distin-
guished from the veins and alteration described above
by the fact that the quartz is commonly subidioblastic
to idioblastic, the amphibole is interstitial to the quartz
(rather than replacing it), they contain coarse, idioblas-
tic biotite ("vug-related" in text that follows), and the
sulfides and carbonate (in the case of the chlorite-bear-
ing vug) occur interstitially to the silicates. These tex-
tures all suggest open-space deposition, possibly later
than the other amphibole-bearing assemblages.

l4t1

MrNBnar- CouposrrroN

Samples were selected to represent all of the optical
and textural variants of the amphibole and biotite. A
total of 100 amphibole, 65 biotite and 15 chlorite analy-
ses were made on a Cameca MBX electron microprobe
at the University of Michigan, operated at a beam cur-
rent of 2O nA at 15 kV. Reference standards included a
range of natural oxide and silicate minerals; ZAF pro-
cedures provided by Cameca (Pouchou & Pichoir 1984)
were used to correct compositions.

This paper focuses on the chemical composition of
amphibole, biotite and chlorite produced during a com-
plex history of deformation, metamorphism and meta-
somatism. Each of these minerals can contain a
significant amount of Fe3*, estimates of which are not
available from the electron-microprobe data. Wet-
chemical determinations of Fe2O3 are not useful in this
study because of the small-scale variability of the
minerals in question. Estimates of FeJ*# values, where
Fe3*# = Fe3+/(Fe3+ + Fe2+), based on the stoichiometry
of phyllosilicates are generally unsatisfactory (c/.
Dymek 1983, Guidotti 1984, Guidotti & Dyar 1991).
Stoichiometry-derived estimates of Fe3+# values in am-
phibole are, however, commonly made. Cosca et al.
(1991) found that for calcic amphibole, a normalization
based on 13 cations, exclusive ofCa, Na and K, gives
reasonable estimates of ferric iron. The present Interna-
tional Mineralogical Association guidelines for amphib-
ole classification recommend a procedure that averages
normalizations, giving minimum and maximum Fe'* es-
timates (Schumacher 1997), atechnique very similar to
that proposed by Spear & Kimball (1984). It remains,
however. that estimation of the Fe3* content of amphi-
bole by stoichiometry is unsatisfactory; the scafter dia-
gram comparing measured and calculated Fer+ values
given by Hawthome (1983) is illustrative.

The principal control on the Fe3+# values in the fer-
romagnesian minerals pertinent to this study, calcic
amphibole, biotite and chlorite, is the oxidation poten-
tial, represented by theflO2), during mineral formation
(Spear 1981, Clowe et al. 1988, Guidotti & Dyar 1991,
Dyar et aL.1992, Rebbert et al.1995). Further, reason-
able estimates offlO) can be made by considering the
oxide and sulfide minerals in equilibrium with the sili-
cate assemblage (Eugster & Skippen 1967, Holdaway
et al. 1988, Williams & Grambling 1990).

In the rocks of the Maclellan deposit, amphibole,
chlorite and biotite in unmineralized and unaltered host-
rocks are typically associated with ilmenite (t rutile).
Magnetite is locally observed in these rocks, but hema-
tite is not found. Biotite and amphibole were therefore
typically produced during metamorphism with ilmenite
as the stable iron oxide phase. Amphibole and chlorite
also were deposited by the fluids responsible for am-
phibole alteration in the presence of ilmenite + titanite.
Sulfide mineralization occurred during the history ofthe

AMPHIBOLE AND BIOTITE, MaCLELLAN Au DEPOSIT, MANITOBA
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TABIE 2 SIJMMARY OF MINERAL ASSEMBLAGES IN SAMPLES
FROM THE MACLELI,AN DEPOSIT. MANITOBA

SuDle Main Mblage lvlgt fu lkn Ttp Sul
ALS-3 Pl-Qrzthf-Anp @phitule X x

ALS-5 Cbl-Bt-P1-Anp orphibole X X
bidite x x

N7 Qtz-Pl-Anp-
Bt-St

RSL-I Bt-Qtz-Af,p

ACD-8 Bt-Chl-Qtz-Anp

ACD-10 Chf-Bt-AnP{tz

lroD-2z Bt-Qtz-Amp-Pl

ACIHoE Qtz-Bt
ACHIa Qtz-St
ACD43a Qtz-Xt
ACD-43b QE-At-Pl
ACD-45 Qtz-Bt-Cbl
ACH8 Qtz-Bt-Pl
ACD-53 Ctd-Qtz-At-Anp

ACHo Pl-Qtz-Bt-Amp
ACH4 Anp-+rcbl
ACD-65 Qtz-Pt-Bt-Amp
ACD-78 Bt-Amp-Pl

ACH2 Qtz-Pl-Bt-ADp

ACD-84 Qtz-Pl-Bt-Asrp

ACD-123 Cbl-Anp
ACD-rZ PFBI-AEp

ACI!155 Anp
ACD-186 Qtz-P1-Bt-AmP

ACD-219 Qtz-Pl.-Br
ACD-222 Qtr-Pl-Br-St
ACD-224 Qtz-Bt-Atrp
ACD-228 Bt-Atrtp-PtQtz

x

x

x

x

x

TABIE 3 REPRESENTATIVE COMPOSITIONS OF AMPHIBOLES
FROM THE MACLELLAT.{ DEPOSIT

Smple

Aaalysic

Dwiption

ALS ACD ACD ACD ACD ACD ACD
-5 -53 -186 -64 -64 -60 -2

A-27 C-34 B-30 E-24 E-25 C-19 F-21

relict dism dism med rcned @iwPstchy
rud ori@t @rc riE

ACD ACD
-65 -E4

EA1 B-25

l W w g@rphibole
biotite

biotib

otphibde
biotilc

aphibole
Uotite

@tpkbole
biofite

biotiae

bt&tu

biofite

biMte

biotite

bidite

@phrbole
biotite

otphibole

oryhibole

aryhibok

biolite

orykbole
biotire

mphiMe
biatiE

onplnbok

Mprnbole

anphibole

arpkbole
Udite

biotite

bidire

ryhibole
of,dbole

x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x x
x x
X x X
X x x

x x X

x

X x
x X
x X
x x

x
x x

x
x

SiOrwto/o 4497 5161 5l2l 449E
Tiq  o25 031 006 031
At o, 12'12 6 40 6 63 13 22
Ferqr* 3 18 2-31 2@ 3 55
CrrO. 086 000 000 000
FeO** 9 ai 7 15 E 05 11 33
I\lnO 089 041 063 043
MgO 12.53 l7 OA 15 86 10 8l
CaO 1161 1229 7234 1180
Na,O 082 033 036 078
KrO 008 007 012 O23
F  0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 1  0 0 0
c l  0 0 1  0 0 0  0 0 1  0 0 0
o--F,cl 0 00 0 00 0 01 0,00

Na
K
AthE

4657 51.68 4985 5088 45,45
0 4 1  0 2 9  0 3 7  0 3 0  0 3 4

i l04  505 7 .45  613 1179
205 170 194 182 469
000 000 0 ,00  000 000

1 0 4 5  E 6 5  9 8 8  9 2 9  9 8 5
0,51 0,54 025 071 1.02

l32A rc64 1464 rc f t  1216
1243 1250 1265 1ZU7 l13r
062 030 046 027 102
020 004 0  16  007 0  19
0 0 4  0 0 6  0 0 9  0 0 0  0 0 0
001 001 0 ,02  001 001
0,02 003 004 000 000
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deposit: with QBS-stage veining, during the peak of
metamorphism (quartz - arsenopyrite veins) and after
the amphibole alteration. A summary of the dominant
and accessory mineralogy for the Maclellan rocks is
given in Table 2.

The metamorphic assemblages that include ilmenite
or rutile as the only oxide minerals probably formed at
anflO2) close to the QFM buffer (Holdaway et a/. 1988,
Williams & Grambling 1990). Those metamorphic
rocks containing magnetite were formed under condi-
tions more oxidizing than QFM but below HM; condi-
tions approximating the NNO buffer are assumed for
the magnetite-bearing rocks. Ilmenite was the only iron
oxide stable during the amphibole-stage alteration; these
assemblages are considered to have been produced un-
der QFM conditions.'We 

assume that amphibole formed under NNO and
QFM buffers has Fe3+# values of0.30 and 0.20, respec-
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tively (Clowe et al. 1988). Biotite produced at the QFM
bufferhas anFer*#value of 0.12 (Guidotti & Dyar 1991,
Holdaway et al. 1997). Biotite occurring with magnet-
ite and ilmenite is assumed to be produced at conditions
close to the NNO buffer and to have a Fe3+# of 0.20
(Dyar 1990, Guidotti & Dyar 1991). Dyar (1990) and
Guidotti & Dyar (1991) stated thatSVo of thetotal Fe in
biotite occurs 45 [41p"3+' later studies by Rancourt et a/.
(1992), however, show that very little Fe3* is^in the
tetrahedral site. We therefore assume that all Fer+ is in
the octahedral site.
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TABLE 4 REPRESENTATWE COMPOSMONS OF BIOTTTE FROM
THE MACLELI.A}:{ DEPOSIT

TABLE 5 REPRESENTATTVE COMPOSITIONS OF CHLORITE
FROM THE MACLELLAN DEPOSIT
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Fe2*. Those compositions that did not generate a
reasonable formula (three out of 100 datasets) were
rejected. Amphibole formulae were then calculated
assuming 23 O,2 (OH, F, Cl) and a Fe3+# value appro-
priate to the mineral assemblage. Amphibole composi-
tions representative of each textural type are given in
Table 3.

The composition of biotite in each petrographic as-
semblage of the Maclellan deposit is given in Table 4.
Structural formulae based on 22 atoms of oxygen were
calculated using the pro^cedure of Deer et al. (1992) by
assuming a value of Fer+# that reflects the assemblage
of oxide minerals. The proportion of HzO was back-
calculated assuming 4 (OH, F, Cl).

Representative chlorite compositions are given in
Table 5. Structural formulae were calculated assumins

OHCdcx r.929 39$ 3tt5 3.948 3899 3917 3.96 3yzr 3743
F 0.056 004? 0110 0.047 0.@t 0.075 0084 0ut9 0257
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gqstiol ofFd* rodFcbqs6 s*jfid by r$ning airfu offil(Ff + Fd)
dsivcd froo thc rdsrl usuu{p (o tqt)

Nelson & Guggenheim (1993) showed that oxida-
tion of Fe2* to Fe3* in chlorite is limited to the M4
"interlayer" position. Thus chlorite should be relatively
insensitive toflO).Dyar et al. (1992) showed that chlo-
rites from a wide va.riety of environments and oxide-
mineral assemblages all have a small but significant Fe3*
content, which they estimate to be 10 + sEa of the total
Fe. This value is used in our calculation ofchlorite for-
mulae, with the proportion of Fe2O3 and FeO being
back-calculated from stoichiometry.

Amphibole compositions were first assessed by nor-
malization to 23 atoms of oxygen assuming all Fe as
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28 O, 16 (OH, F, Cl) and a value of Fei+# of 0. 10 (Dyar
et al. 1992).

Amphibole

Amphibole compositions representative of each tex-
tural type (Table 2) reveal signifrcant variations. If all
textural types are considered together, most of the
Maclellan material falls within the compositional
ranges of typical metamorphic amphiboles, as docu-
mented by Robinson et al. (1982). For a given crystal-
lographic site, however, the Maclellan suite typically
covers a significant part of the compositional range ex-
hibited by metamorphic amphiboles. This is particularly
true for talAl, t6lAl, Fe2*, Mg andANa. The Mg# [= Mgy
(Mg + Fe)l varies from 0.39 to 0.90, and ANa ranges
from 0.01 to 0.37 atoms per formula :ulirit (apfu). BCa

occupancy in the Maclellan amphiboles, with values

of 1.63 to 1.97 apfu, falls within the high-Ca group of
metamorphic amphiboles (Robinson er a/. 1982). All the
Maclellan amphiboles have B(Ca + Na) in excess of
1.70 and BNa less than 0.38 apfu. Thts, they are all
calcic amphiboles according to the IMA classification
(Leake et al. 1997). Although the Maclellan amphi-
boles exhibit  a wide ranse of t61A1/Fe3* values
(0.024.21), cTi values -. Jl l"rr than 0.08 apfu. and
A(Na + K) values are less than 0.42 apfu. The wide range
in composition of the calcic amphiboles is reflected in
their classification (Fig. 5). The species identified are
ferrotschermakite, tschermakite, magnesiohomblende,
and actinolite.

Relative to tremolite (cl Robinson et al. 1982,
Blundy & Holland 1990, Castro & Stephens 1992), the
more imoortant substitutions seem to be actinolitic
(cFe2*Mt r) Gig. 5) and pargasitic (ANat6lAlt4lAl2
E 1Mg-1Si-2) @ig. 6), the latter being a combination

1.O0

0.75

0.50

o,25

Si(apfu)
6.0

FIc 5. Plots of Si (apfu) versus Mgl(Mg + Fez*) for amphiboles. (a) Metamorphic and
random crystals; the former have a preferred orientation, and the latter overprint the
penetrative fabric. (b) Zoned crystals, illusrating the chemical differences between
cores and rims. Tielines connect cores and rims of the same crystal. (c) Patchy and
relict crystals. (d) Compositions of probable hydrothermal amphibole, comprising
alteration, vein, interstitial and vug varieties. Amphibole classificatron afaerLeake et al.
(1997):  Symbols:  Tr :  t remol i te,  A:  act inol i te,  MH: magnesiohornblende, T:
tschermakite, and FT: ferrotschermakite.
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FIc. 6. Compositions of the various textural types of amphibole in terms of talAl, t6lAl and tAln illustrating the predominance
of a pargasitic substitution (after Blundy & Holland 1990). Symbols are the same as in Figure 5. Ed: edenite, Pg: pargasite,
Ts: tschermakite, Hb: magnesiohomblende or ferrohomblende, Tr: tremolite, and Gl: glaucophane. (a) Metamorphic, random
and zoned crystals (cl Figs. 5a, b); (b) patchy and relict crystals (cl Fig. 5c), and (c) alteration, vein and vug crystals
(cl Fig 5d).

t6lAl

of edenite and tschermakite substitutions, ANat4lAl

n lSi-1 216 t+141t014114g-rSlr, respectively (Blundy &
Holland 1990). Grains of relict amphibole, the cores of
zoned crystals and the vug and vug-related amphiboles
form a rather t ight composit ional group from
tschermakite to aluminous magnesiohornblende (Figs.
5b, c, d, 6a, b, c). The rims of zoned crystals are more
magnesian and less aluminous than the cores (Figs. 5b,
6a) and are similar in composition to grains of patchy
amphibole (Figs. 5c, 6b) and to vein and alteration am-
phiboles (Figs. 5d, 6c). This latter group ranges in com-
position from aluminum-poor magnesiohornblende to
actinolite. In the host rock, the grains of amphibole are
classified petrographically as either metamorphic (ori-
ented) or random. It is not possible to perfectly differ-
entiate between these petrographic types by composition
(Figs. 5a, 6a), although random crystals tend to be more
magnesian, less aluminous and more enriched in the
tremolite end-member than the metamorphic amphi-
boles. The compositions of random amphibole are simi-
lar to those for vein, alteration and patchy amphibole.

Biotite

The composition ofbiotite-series grains in each pet-
rographic assemblage of the Maclellan deposit is pre-
sented in Table 4. Compositional data are also presented
in the idealized annite - phlogopite - siderophyllite -
eastonite plane (Fig. 7), which defines the biotite series
(Rieder et al.1998). The biotite-series minerals are, in
general, Mg-rich, with a limited range in X1an, from 0.53

vug-related
+ chlorite-carbonate vug

amphibole vug
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Fic. 7. Composition of biotite in terms of Mg/(Mg + Fe2+)
and I6lAl (a) Metamoryhic biotite, (b) QBs-stage biotite,
and (c) vug-related biotite.
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to 0.77, and can be defined as phlogopite-eastonite.
A correlat ion of Xy* with t6lAl,  indicating a
Mg-Tschermak exchange, is weak for metamorphic host
phlogopite-eastonite and well defined for QBS-stage
biot i te, which is dominated by eastonite. An
Fe2+-Tschermak exchange is indicated for phlogopite
associated with amphibole lrrgs. Data for eastonite from
the chlorite-carbonate vug, although distinct from the
phlogopite associated with the amphibole vug, are too
limited to define an exchange mechanism.

The concentrations of F and Cl in the Maclellan
biotite are low (<0.26 apfu for F and <0.03 apfu for Cl;
Table 4), even compared to biotite from other lode-gold
deposits (cf.Taner et al. 1986, Kontak & Smith 1993).
No correlations between Fe and Cl versus Xyr, related
to Fe avoidance, are evident (c/. Munoz & Swenson
1981) .

The concentration of Ti in biotite correlates with the
X1,a, of the biotite as well as the nature of the associated
Ti phase (Fig. 8). One group of light to dark brown bi-
otite grains with low Ti has no identified saturating
phase or only minor rutile in the assemblage. The corre-
lation of Ti withXla* in this group is probably controlled
by the bulk composition of the rocks. Biotite grains,
typically orange-brown, from assemblages containing
rutile, ilmenite or ilmenite plus rutile, form a series with

0.0
0.5

Mg/(Mg * Fe2*)

Frc. 8. Ti content ofthe various biotite subtypes as a function
of Mg/(Mg + Fe2*;. The fields are defined on the basis of
the coexisting oxide minerals. Symbols are the same as in
Figure 7; where magnetite is present, the symbol is circled.

f
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tr

intermediate Ti content. A third group ofbright orange-
brown biotite grains with high Ti all have titanite in the
assemblage along with ilmenite and rutile. Although the
number of data is small, there is no obvious correlation
between the color of biotite or its Ti content and the
presence of magnetite.

Eastonite in and near QBS veins, along with a few
occurences in metamorphic rocks hosting QBS veins,
dominate the high-Ti group (Fig. 8). This group has
an average Ti content of 0.26 + 0.03 apfu and an aver-
age X1a, of 0.64 t 0.02. Titanite, as a reaction rim
around ilmenite or rutile (or both), is always part of the
Ti-saturating assemblage in the high-Ti group. Meta-
morphic phlogopite-eastonite is associated with rutile
* ilmenite as the Ti-saturating phase(s). Magnetite, a
probable Ti-bearing phase, locally occurs with ilmenite.
Phlogopite-eastonite that formed with rutile as the
dominant Ti-saturating phase has a lower Ti (0.16 t 0.03
apfu) and is more magnesian (Xue = 0.70 + 0.04) than
that associated with ilmenite (Ti = 0.20 i 0.03, XMg =

0.65 + 0.06).

Chlorite

Except for host-rock metamorphic chlorite in a mag-
netite-rich assemblage (e.g., chlorite B-11 in ACD-8,
Table 5), the chlorite compositions are uniform com-
pared to those for amphibole and biotite. On the basis
of O26(OH)16, Si averages 5.26!0.11 apfu,thebalance
of the eight tetrahedral positions being filled by A1.
Values of talAl and t6lA1 are approximately the same in
all samples. Occupancy of the octahedral sites is clo^se
to 12 cations in all samples. Values of Mg/(Mg + Fe'*)
average 0.71 t 0.10 and range from 0.51 to 0.79 for the
whole dataset. If chlorite associated with abundant mag-
netite is removed from the dataset, however, the aver-
age Mg/(Mg + Fe2*) increases to 0.76 + 0.03, with a
range of 0.70 to 0.79. The chlorite is considered meta-
morphic, except for two samples from the chlorite -

carbonate vug, in which it has a hydrothermal origin.

Mineral pairs

The various mineral associations representative of
metamorphosed host-rocks, QBS veins, and amphibole
veins and alteration can be evaluated by examining the
distribution of iron and magnesium among coexisting
ferromagnesian minerals. The distribution coefficient
Kp, i.e., (xM{lXF!)l(XMrulXr"\, where A and B are
coexisting phases, depends principally on temperature
and pressure. It is also a function of the mineral assem-
blage and phase composition. In the analysis that fol-
lows, K2 is presented by simple Nernst distribution
diagrams, where XyrA is plotted against XyrB (cf.Krctz

1959,1978).In some cases, the mineral pairs described
are in contact and are most likely cogenetic; for these,
an equilibrium distribution is expected. However, in
manv cases. the two minerals are not in contact

0.80.70.6
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Frc. 9. XyrlXp. distribution in biotite-chlorite pairs. The
equilibria represented by these pairs can be described by a
single K1r.

(although always in the same thin section), or one min-
eral may be overgrowing and replacing the other, as pre-
viously described. For such pairs, an equilibrium
distribution can only be expected within the spatial lim-
its oflocal equilibrium (c/. Blackburn 1968).

Relatively few chlorite - biotite pairs were analyzed,
but are representative of both metamorphic assemblages
and the chlorite - carbonate vug, and can be approxi-
mately described by a single Kp (Fig. 9, Table 6).

Chlorite - amphibole pairs define one of three equi-
librium distributions (Fig. 10, Table 6). The first, Group
CAA with Ko = 1.97, is defined by relict amphiboles,
the cores of zoned amphibole crystals and the crystals
of metamorphic amphibole. A second group (CAB;
Ko = 0.99) consists mostly of alteration amphibole
paired with metamorphic chlorite. Group CAB also in-
cludes two random amphibole grains. The chlorite in

l 4 l 7

0.0
1 .0  2 .00.0

Amphibole [XM'/XF"]

FIc. 10. XMslXps distribution in chlorite-amphibole pairs.
The compositions of these chlorite-amphibole pairs indr-
cate three different equilibria. In terms of amphibole type,
Group CAA is defined by metamorphic crystals, the cores
of zoned crystals, and relict crystals. Group CAB comprises
vein and alteration amphibole, and some random porphy-
roblasts of amphibole. Group CAC is defined by the rims
of zoned crystals, vug-related crystals of amphibole and
random porphy'roblasts of amphibole.

the third distribution (Group CAC; Kp = 1.39) com-
prises principally metamorphic chlorite along with the
two cases of lug chlorite. The amphibole of this group
is represented by rims of zoned crystals, two vug-related
amphibole grains and three random amphibole grains.
It is possible that the random amphibole grains of Group
CAC actually belong to Group CAB.

Biotite - amphibole pairs define three groups
(Fig. I l), which are very similar to those observed for
chlorite-amphibole pairs (Fig. 10). Group BAA, with
Ko = | .41, contains metamorphio biotite with metamor-
phic and relict amphibole. Grq"up RAB (KD = 0.88) com-
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Frc. 1 l. XNlg/Xp, distribution in biotite and coexisting
amphibole. As with chlorite-amphibole pairs, the K2 val-
ues of biotite-amphibole pairs indicate three different
equilibria Group BAA is defined by metamorphic biotite
and metamorphic and relict amphibole. Group BAB com-
prises metamorphic biotite with alteration, random and
patchy amphibole. Group BAC is defined by vug-related
biotite and vug, vug-related and random amphibole.

prises metamorphic biotite with random, patchy and
alteration amphiboles. Pairs of vug and vug-related
amphibole grains and vug-related biotite as well as three
random amphibole - metamorphic biotite pairs define a
third group BAC (KD = 1.07), intermediate to Groups
BAA and BAB. The random amphibole - biotite pairs
of Group BAC may belong to Group BAB.

Drscussror,{

QBS stage

The petrographic evidence indicates that the forma-
tion of QBS veins predates metamorphism and defor-
mation. Vein-related alteration is now manifested as a
biotite-rich halo along many of the veins. Whether or
not the premetamorphic alteration assemblage, at the
expense of which the biotite crystallized, included bi-
otite cannot be determined with certainty. However, the
fact that biotite seems to be the only Fe-Mg silicate
produced during metamorphism strongly suggests that
the haloes represent recrystallization of an original bi-
otite-bearing alteration. The alternative, that the biotite
crystallized from an assemblage of minerals that may
or may not have included biotite, would have resulted
in a metamorphic assemblage with greater mineralogical
variability than the one seen. Whether or not any of the
biotite present in the schists away from the veins also

reflects a potassic alteration event is impossible to assess
from petrography alone, but is plausible, if not likely.

In terms of Xyg and t6lAl, biotite in and related to
QBS veins has a more restricted compositional range
than metamorphic biotite (Fig. 7). It is possible that the
compositional range of metamorphic biotite reflects
growth in rocks with a wide range of bulk compositions.
Because the distribution of vein-related biotite was con-
trolled by earlier hydrothermal effects, however, it is
likely that the restricted range of vein and vein-related
eastonite reflects fluid-buffered compositions. This
claim is suppofted by the presence, in this population,
of eastonite from haloes in rocks that otherwise contain
very little biotite. Further, host-rock phlogopite-
eastonite from near QBS veins defines an equally
restricted range in Xyr. but shows a somewhat higher
variation in L*rAl content. This variability may indicate
that host-rock biotite in the vicinity of QBS veins has
also been influenced by hydrothermal activity, espe-
cially with respect to Fe and Mg, and that some of the
biotite in the BP schists represents a potassic alteration
event. Finally, the QBS veins represent a major sulfide
mineralization event. The ubiquitous presence of pyrite
+ pyrrhotite would bufferflS2) to low, but significant,
values and limit Fe incorporation into ferromagnesian
silicates in the veins and alteration haloes.

Concentrations of F and Cl in the eastonite of the
QBS veins and vein haloes and in the later metamor-
phic phlogopite - eastonite are low. The Xp ranges from
0.012 to 0.033 in QBS vein-hosted eastonite and 0.004
to 0.026 in vein-related eastonite. Assuming the
exchange relationship Mica(OH)2 + 2HF = Mica(F)2
+ 2H2O and a temperature of 400"C, the/(HF)f(H2O)
for QBS-stage deposition of eastonite is 10 s 2 to l0r 8

(Zhu & Sverjensky 1991). A similar range of /(HF)/

"f(HzO) 
is found for the metamorphic phlogopite -

eastonite.
The Ti content of biotite is controlled by tempe-

rature, Fe/Mg and t4lAl in biotite and the nature of the
Ti-saturating phase (Guidottr et al. 1977, Dymek 1983,
Labotka 1983, Guidotti 1984). Weak relationships
between Ti and Xy, (Fig. 8) and Ti and talAl are
observed. Although kyanite is observed in some meta-
morphic assemblages, a phase with fixed Al is not found
in most QBS-stage veins. Gahnite is present in some
assemblages, but there is no correlation between talAl

in biotite and the presence of gahnite. Thus, the Al and
Ti contents of the QBS eastonite probably depend on
the bulk composition and the nature of the Ti-saturating
phase, respectively.

Titanite rims are most commonly seen in rocks rn
which the QBS veins occur; these also have the high-Ti
eastonite. Thus, titanite formation appears to be linked
to these veins in some way. The formation of titanite
from ilmenite or rutile requires the addition of Ca and
Si. We suggest that titanite growth occurred during
metamorphism in the altered rocks around the QBS
veins owing to elevated Ca and Si (now manifested as
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calcic plagioclase and quartz) that originally resulted
from hydrothermal activity

Amphibole

Amphibole with a preferred orientation, the meta-
morphic amphibole, is typically finer grained than most
of the other varieties of amphibole and exhibits a wide
range of composition (Fig. 5a), which is taken to reflect
protolith composition. That the metamorphic amphibole
is genetically distinct from most of the other amphibole
varieties is supported by the amphibole - chlorite and
amphibole - biotite relationships (Figs. 10, 11), as well
as their textures. In both cases, all metamorphic pairs
can be described by a single Kp value, CAA for chlorite
- amphibole and BAA for biotite - amphibole (Table 6),
indicating a consistent relationship among chlorite,
biotite and amphibole.

The dark green cores of zoned crystals and the dark
green relict crystals (magnesiohorrrblende and tscher-
makite; Figs. 5b, c) within massive alteration-induced
amphibole are defined by the same KD values as the
metamorphic amphibole crystals. This is true for both
chlorite - amphibole and biotite - amphibole pairs
(Groups CAA and BAA, Figs. 10 and 11, Table 6) and
indicates that metamorphic and relict amphibole and the
cores of zoned crystals all formed under similar condi-
tions, and probably during, or soon after, deformation.
Such a conclusion is consistent with the textural evi-
dence that these types formed prior to the alteration
amphiboles.

The randomly oriented porphyroblasts are generally
coarser grained than the metamorphic amphibole and
must have postdated the formation of the penetrative
fabric. They form a compositionally bimodal popula-
tion (Fig. 5a). One group contains magnesiohornblende
and actinolite, and is similar to vein, alteration and
patchy amphibole (Figs. 5c, d). The second group con-
tains ferrotschermakite similar to the more iron- and
aluminum-rich metamorphic amphibole. The magne-
siohornblende - actinolite group of random amphibole
is characterized by 6rchllamo and KDbtlamp values that
place it in Groups CAB and BAB (Figs. 10 and 11,
Table 6) along with alteration and patchy amphibole.
Although it may belong to Groups CAB and BAB, the
random ferrotschermakite group has Kp values with
chlorite and biotite that are closer to those for the rims
of zoned amphibole crystals and the rlg and vug-related
amphibole (Groups CAC and BAC, Figs. 10 and 11,
Table 6). The split of the random amphibole into two
populations presumably indicates that these porphy-
roblasts are related to two different events, one associ-
ated with the formation of the vugs and the other with
the patchy and alteration amphibole.

Most vein and alteration amphiboles have a more
restricted compositional range than the other types
(Fig. 5d), and both define the same population of Kp
values with respect to chlorite and biotite (CAB and

BAB; Figs. 10, 1l). The patchy amphiboles have simr-

lar compositions to the alteration amphiboles (Figs. 5c'

d) and are defined by the same Kp with respect to biotite'

indicating that they were formed during the same event.

It would be reasonable to propose that the composition

of these amphibole types was controlled by fluid rather

than rock chemistry, a proposal that is supported by the

more restricted compositions and distinctive Kp values.

However, it is clear that there is a consistent relation-

ship between the composition of the amphibole and the

minerals being replaced, namely chlorite and biotite
(Figs. 10, 11). This leads to the inference thathost-rock
composition played a role in controlling the composi-

tion of the alteration amphiboles. The random amphi-

boles that fall within the BAB group were presumably

formed by the same alteration event that formed the

more massive alteration.
Vug and vug-related amphiboles define intermedi-

ate populations with respect to both chlorite (CAC) and

biotite GAC). In the case of chlorite, this group also

includes rims on zoned crystals. These relationships

suggest that the vug amphiboles represent an event dif-

ferent from that which formed the alteration and patchy

amphibole. Of all the groups, the composition of vug

amphibole shows the least scatter (Fig. l1), which may

reflect higher water:rock ratios and less influence from

host-rock composition. Nevertheless, there is still a

relationship to the composition of precursor biotite
(Fig. 11), and the distinct Kzr values (groups CAC and

BAC) indicate a distinct event. Further, it would appear

that some of the random amphiboles formed during this

event.

CoNcI-ustoNs

1. Amphiboles in the Maclellan deposit are repre-

sented by a wide variety of textural types. These include

metamorphic porphyroblasts, randomly oriented,
postmetamorphic porphyroblasts and aggregates, am-

ptriboles related to qvartz - chlorite - biotite vugs' and

aggregates of massive amphibole in alteration haloes

around veins.
2. These amphiboles are all calcic, but represent a

wide compositional range, including ferrotschermakite'
tschermakite, magnesiohornblende and actinolite.

3. Distribution of Fe and Mg among amphibole'

biot i te and chlori te (Kp values) indicate three

amphibole-forming events. These represent 1) metamor-
phiim, 2) the main episode of quartz-amphibole vein

iormation and alteration, and 3) an event that formed

the vugs. The randomly oriented porphyroblasts and

aggregates appear to be associated with both the main

alteration event and the vug-forming event, which is

consistent with their formation after the main episode

of metamorphism and deformation.
4. A correlation between the composition of alter-

ation-induced amphiboles associated with veins and the

composition of protolith chlorite and biotite indicates
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that the protolith's composition has strongly influenced
the composition of the fluid-rock system, and that
alteration occured under low fluid:rock ratios.

. 5-. Metamorphic biotite is Mg-rich, with XMs rang-
ing from 0.53 to 0.77.

6. The composition of biotite in and around meta-
morphosed quafiz - biotite - sulfide (eBS) veins is
more restricted than that of the host-rock biotite, and
may represent that of a fluid-buffered protolith.

7. Ti contents in biotite correlate with the nature of
the associated Ti-oxide phase, increasing from rutile to
ilmenite + rutile to titanite - ilmenite r rutile. The eBS-
associated biotite typically has a high Ti content and is
associated with titanite. This trend is attributed to
premetamotphic metasomatismrelated to the eBS vein-
forming event.
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